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Executive Summary
This 7thth Semi-annual Environmental Monitoring Report for the period January 2019 to June 2019 of
Flood and Riverbank Erosion Risk Management Investment Program (Tranche-1) has been prepared
to fulfill the safeguard policy requirement of ADB. FRERMIP has been categorized as category-A for
environment in accordance with ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009). Semilarly according to
Bangladesh Environment Act (1995) and Environment Conservation Rule (1997) it was categorized as
Red Category and a detail Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) including EMP was done to fulfill
the GoB requirement as well as ADB’s requirement. This 7th Semi-annual Environmental Monitoring
Report is prepared for monitoring the EMP following the Environmental Monitoring Plan described
in that EIA report. The construction works of 3 (three) embankment packages along the right bank of
Jamuna in upazila Shajadpur and 2 (two) embankment packages along the left bank of Hurasagar
rive started from 15 February 2018. These five packages were scheduled to complete by May 2019
and approximately 85% have been completed so far. Another package of river bank protection
piloting works along the left bank of Padma River and embankment slope protection piloting works
along the left bank of Hurasagar river with grout filled jute mattresses started from 1st October 2018
and average progress of this package is 90%. The remaining work of the said packages is expected to
complete by December 2019. The monitoring findings of all these 6 (six) packages have been
incorporated in this report. To meet ADB’s reporting requirements semi-annual Environmental
Monitoring Reports are mandatory to submit ADB for disclosure.
As a part of implementation of the FRERMIP a number of interventions have been planned in three
(3) tranches. The Tranche-1 is already being implemented. The main components of tranche-1 are
(a) Riverbank Protection work at Chauhali, Dist. Sirajgonj- 7.00 km (b) Riverbank Protection work at
Zaforganj, Dist. Manikganj- 2.00 km (c) Riverbank Protection work at Harirumpur, Dist. Manikganj8.80 km, (d) Construction/Reconstruction of Embankment along the leftbank of Jamuna River and
rightbank of Baral-Hurashagar river from Kaijuri to Verakhola u/s Reach, Upazila-Shahjadpur, Dist.
Sirajganj – 21.30 km, (e) Construction of Regulators in Upazila-Shahjadpur, Dist. Sirajganj - 4 Nos., (f)
Embankment slope protection piloting works in Upazila-Shahjadpur, Dist. Sirajganj-3.10 Km and (g)
River bank slope protection piloting works at Harirumpur, Dist. Manikganj-1.20 Km. The riverbank
protection works have been completed on June 2017 and embankment construction works started
in late February 2018 and revised schedule of completion is December 2019.
The project is expected to have generally positive impacts on the environment of which the overall
objective are

To protect land and valuable infrastructure from riverbank erosion making risk free
environment and poverty alleviation of the local people.



Flood Protection Embankments to reduce flood damage and infrastructure and to induce
greater economic investment and productivity in flood plain agriculture by reducing flood
risk.

On the other hand, some adverse impacts identified which may affect include (i) degradation of
Floodplain aquatic (wetland) habitats due to reduced flooded area, depth, and duration; reduced
hydrologic connectivity; and physiochemical / water quality changes. This in turn will adversely
affect floodplain-dependent open water fish species migration, population levels, as well as wetland
biodiversity services, and more generally yield. The embankment can impede cross-drainage
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(drainage congestion), adversely affecting agriculture within the protected area, and blocking the
movement of migrating fish and other animal and plant species and therewith reduce biodiversity of
the area concerned, and thus ecosystem sustainability (ii) Due to riverbank protection work,
accretion may result which in turn reduces the navigability in the river reaches (iii) water quality may
deteriorate due to agriculture intensification (iv) temporary impacts during construction of structure
and embankments.
These will be mitigated through (i) 04 (four) number of sluice gates that will reduce the risk of
drainage congestion. However, the loss of open water fisheries will be compensated by the increase
in culture fisheries, resulting in a net gain in fish production. The loss of floodplain fisheries will be
further mitigated through a program enhancing wetland biodiversity, aquaculture in the Project
area.
The positive and adverse impacts and their mitigation measures and enhancement were
incorporated in the EIA for Tranche-1 of FRERMIP. A comprehensive EMP was also in the EIA of the
project distinguishing the phases i.e. pre-construction, construction and post-construction and is
meant to manage and mitigate all identified adverse impacts of the project. At the field level
contractors are responsible to implement prepared EMP of the project. To comply with the EMP at
field level Environmental health and safety commensurate with nation and international laws have
been included in the contractor’s Contract. The average progess of the five embankment packages is
85% and the remaining work is expected to complete by December 2019. The contractor should be
requested to clear the sites as per agreement/sound environmental standard. A national and an
international Environment Specialist have been engaged to monitor the EMP prepared for the
project from consultant’s team. The field visit monitoring reports of National Environmental
Specialist have been annexed in this report. A safeguard cell at PMO headed by an Executive
Engineer is responsible to oversee the whole process and verify the claims and grievances raised by
comunity people/farmers if any and finally prepare and submit safeguard report to ADB regularly for
disclosure.
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1.
1.1

INTRODUCTION

FRERMIP Location and Area

The FRERMIP area encompasses the Jamuna River reach starting below the Jamuna Bridge site,
down to Chandpur on the Lower Meghna. Downstream of the Jamuna Bridge site, the Jamuna and
Ganges river courses are somewhat independent of upstream river developments. The FRERMIP
area covers 9,300 km2 with a total population of 10.50 million (2011 census) in 40 upazilas and 431
unions, with an average population density of nearly 1,600 persons per km² of floodplain land. The
FRERMIP will be implemented in 3 (three) tranches of which Tranche-1 stared from April 2014 and to
be completed within June 2020.
1.2

Project Interventions

Proposed interventions under Tranche 1 fall into three categories: (i) riverbank protection, (ii) new
and rehabilitated flood protection embankments, (iii) drainage regulators. The major construction
work (a) Riverbank protection work at Chauhali-7.00 Km. (b) Riverbank protection work at Zafarganj- 2.00 km
(c) Riverbank protection work at Harirumpur- 8.80 km, (d) flood protection embankments- 21.30 Km, (e)

Construction of Regulators - 4 Nos., (f) Embankment slope protection piloting works -3.10 Km and (g)
River bank slope protection piloting works -1.20 Km. The riverbank protection work is completed and the
Construction/re-construction of embankment started from February 2018 after conducting tendering process.

Map 1.1 shows the locations of interventions during Tranche-1.
1.3

Overall Objectives

Main objectives of the project are –

To sustain economic growth, poverty reduction and
livelihoods of people, living in the areas threatened by
riverbank erosion.

To enhance resilience to flood and riverbank erosion risks
through strengthening the flood and riverbank erosion
management system, including the knowledge base and
underlying institutions;

To establish integrated non-structural and structural risk
management measures at priority erosion sites and
addressing their sustainability.

1.4

Environmental Category as per ADB Safeguard Policy Statement 2009
Category A

1.5

Environmental Category as per National laws and Regulations
Red
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Map 1.1: Location of Interventions of the project FRERMIP, Tranche-1
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1.6

Project Safeguards Team
Name
PMO

Designation

Email Address

Contact Number

Jahangirbwdb05@gmail.com

01713-173871

PMO-FRERMIP, BWDB, Dhaka
Mr.
Muhammad Executive Engineer
Jahangir Alam
&
Focal Person (Env.)
SMOs
SMO- Tangail O&M Division, BWDB, Tangail
Mr. Md. Sirajul Islam Executive Engineer
xenbwdbtang@ gmail.com
Mr. M. M. Jahangir
Assistant Engineer
SMO- Manikganj WD Division, BWDB, Manikganj

01711261876
01746418078

Mr. Mahbube Moula Executive Engineer
xn.manikganj@yahoo.com
Md. Mehedy Hasan
Mr. Md. Mamun Sub-Divisional
Hawlader
Engineer
SMO-Construction Division, FRERMIP, BWDB, Koitola, Bera, Pabna

01818160068

Mr. Ahsan Habib
Executive Engineer
Mr. Md. Zahidul Sub-Divisional
Islam
Engineer
Consultants

01757-735308
01727-935256

ahsan.bwdb@gmail.com
-

01731808408

Mr.
Benthem

Wandert International
Wanderbenthem@mottmac.com Environmental
Specialist
Mr. Md. Amir Faisal
National
faisal.mdamir@gmail.com
01715-315227
Environment
Specialist
Dr. Md. Shahjahan National Fisheries dr.mshowlader077@gmail.com
01731-301821
Howlader
Specialist
1.7

Overall Project and Sub-projects Progress and Status

Bangladesh Water Development Board is implementing the project of “Flood and Riverbank Erosion
Risk Management Investment Program (Tranche-1)” covering parts of the main rivers in Bangladesh.
Government of Bangladesh (GoB), Asian Development Bank (ADB) and Government of the
Netherlands (GoN) are the fianancial contributor of the project. The program will be implemented in
three tranches starting from April 2014 until June 2023. The total program cost is approximately US$
375.00 million, of which ADB will finance up to US$ 250.00 million in three loan tranches under a
muli-tranche financing facility (MFF) and rest will be financed by GoB & GoN. The Project will cover
the main rivers from downstream of Bangabandhu (Jamuna) Bridge to Chandpur, as such covering
the length of around 60.00 km of the Jamuna, around 20.00 km of the Ganges, and around 100.00
km long Padma reach. The program will be implemented in the three tranches. As per PPTA study,
the tranche-1 project includes the following activities with locations-
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Table-1: Sub-projects wise location and activities:
Name of Work

Riverbank protection
work at Chauhali
(Package
No.
W06/2014-15 & W07/2014-15)

Riverbank protection
work at Zafarganj
(Package
No.
W08/2014-15)

Riverbank protection
work at Harirampur
(Package
No.
W09/2014-15 & W10/2014-15)

Construction/ReConstruction
of
Embankment
(Package
No.
W01/2016-17,
W02/2016-17,
W03/2016-17,
W04/2016-17 & W05/2016-17)
Emergency/Adaptive
riverbank protection
works
(Package
No.
W11/2017-18)

Land Recovery/River
Training pilot works
through construction
of Grout Filled Jute
Mattresses.
(Package
No.
W-

Location

Working
Type of Activies
Length with
Unit
Upazila-Chauhali 7.00 km
Main
Contract
activities
are
& Tangail Sadar
clearance and establishment of work
Dist. Sirajgang &
sites and worker’s camps, sand
Tangail
mining, transport of sand to filling
areas and cement concrete block
manufacturing; filling and dumping
of sand filled geo-bags on/from
barges; laying of concrete blocks etc.
(Completed)
Upazila2.00 km
Main
Contract
activities
are
Shibalaya
clearance and establishment of work
Dist.- Manikganj
sites and worker’s camps, sand
mining, transport of sand to filling
areas and cement concrete block
manufacturing; filling and dumping
of sand filled geo-bags on/from
barges; laying of concrete blocks etc.
(Completed)
Upazila8.80 km
Main
Contract
activities
are
Harirumpur
clearance and establishment of work
Dist.- Manikganj
sites and worker’s camps, sand
mining, transport of sand to filling
areas; filling and dumping of sand
filled geo-bags on/from barges etc.
(Completed)
Upazila21.30 km
Main
Contract
activities
are
Shahjadpur
clearance and establishment of work
Dist. Sirajganj
sites and worker’s camps; Earth
work by dredged material from river
bed; Providing clay cladding by
carried earth; Plantation of vetiver
Grass and construction of regulators
etc. (On going)
Upazila-Chauhali 1.885 km
& Tangail Sadar
Dist. Sirajgang &
Tangail

Main
Contract
activities
are
clearance and establishment of work
sites and worker’s camps, sand
mining, transport of sand to filling
areas; filling and dumping of sand
filled geo-bags on/from barges etc.
(Completed)
Harirumpur, Dist- Riverbank
Embankment Slope Protection work
Manikganj
1.20 km
with Grout Filled Jute Mattresses;
Shahjadpur,
Riverbank protection work by Grout
DistSirajganj Embankment Filled Jute Mattresses; land recovery
Chauhali,
Dist- 3.10 Km
through Plantation of vetiver Grass
Sirajganj
at Char Solimabad etc. (On going)
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14/2017-18
16/2018-19)

&

W-

Construction
of UpazilaInspection Banglow at Manikganj Sadar
Manikganj
Dist.-Manikganj
(Package
No.
W15/2017-18)
1.8

1 no

Main
Contract
activities
are
clearance and establishment of work
sites
and
worker’s
camps;
construction of Building etc. (On
going)

Description of sub-projects (package-wise) and status of implementation (preliminary,
detailed, design, on-going construction, completed and/or O&M stage)

Package
No.

Components/List
of Work

Status of
Implementation
(Preliminary
Design/Detailed
Design/Ongoing
Construction/Compl
eted/O&M)

W-06/201415

i) dumping of Completed
sand bags on
river bed

Contract
Status (specify
if under
bidding or
contract
awarded)

If Construction is
Ongoing
% of
Physical

Expected
Completio
n Date

Progress

Contract
awarded

100%

-

Contract
awarded

100%

-

Contract
awarded

100 %

-

ii) Manufacturing
of C.C. blocks
iii) Placing of c.c
block on slopes
of eroding bank
W-07/201415

i) dumping of Completed
sand bags on
river bed
ii) Manufacturing
of c.c blocks
iii) Placing of c.c
block on slopes
of eroding bank

W-08/201415

i) Dumping of Completed
sand bags on
river bed
ii) Manufacturing
of c.c blocks
iii) Placing of c.c
block on slopes
of eroding bank
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Package
No.

Components/List
of Work

Status of
Implementation
(Preliminary
Design/Detailed
Design/Ongoing
Construction/Compl
eted/O&M)

W-09/201415

i) Dumping of Completed
sand bags on
river bed.

Contract
Status (specify
if under
bidding or
contract
awarded)

If Construction is
Ongoing
% of
Physical

Expected
Completio
n Date

Progress

Contract
awarded

100%

-

Contract
awarded

100%

-

ii) Placing of sand
bags on slopes of
eroding bank

W-10/201415

i) Dumping of Completed
sand bags on
river bed.
ii) Placing of sand
bags on slopes of
eroding bank

G-01/201415

Supply of Geo- Completed
bags

Contract
awarded

100%

-

G-02/201415

Supply of Geo- Completed
bags

Contract
awarded

100%

-

G-03/201415

Supply of Geo- Completed
bags

Contract
awarded

100%

-

G-04/201617

Supply of Geo- Completed
bags

Contract
awarded

100%

-

W-01/201617

i) Construction of ongoing
Embakment

Contract
awarded

88%

31-12-2019

ii) Construction
of
Regulator-2
nos.
W-02/201617

i) Construction of ongoing
Embakment

Contract
awarded

89%

31-12-2019

W-03/201617

i) Construction of ongoing
Embakment

Contract
awarded

83%

31-12-2019

W-04/201617

i) Construction of ongoing
Embakment

Contract
awarded

85%

31-12-2019

ii)

Construction
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Package
No.

Components/List
of Work

Status of
Implementation
(Preliminary
Design/Detailed
Design/Ongoing
Construction/Compl
eted/O&M)

Contract
Status (specify
if under
bidding or
contract
awarded)

If Construction is
Ongoing
% of
Physical

Expected
Completio
n Date

Progress

of Regulator- 1
no.
W-05/201617

i) Construction of ongoing
Embakment

Contract
awarded

85%

31-12-2019

Contract
awarded

100%

-

Contract
awarded

90%

31-12-2019

Contract
awarded

78%

31-12-2019

-

-

ii) Construction
of
Regulator-1
no.
W-11/201718

Adaptive
riverbank
protection works

Completed

W-14/201718

i) Embankment ongoing
Slope protection
piloting works
ii)
Riverbank
protection
piloting works

W-15/201718

W-16/201819

Construction
Inspection
Banglow
Manikganj

of ongoing
at

Embankment
Detailed Design
Slope protection
Piloting Works

Bidding Process
is going on

2. COMPLIANCE STATUS WITH NATIONAL STATUTORY ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS

Package
No.

-

Project
Name

Statutory
Environmental
Requirement

Status of
Compliance

Validity if
Obtained

Action
Required

Flood
and Approval
of EIA approved Valid up to Application to
Riverbank
EIA
and and
03.11.2019 DoE
for
12

Specific
conditions that
will require
environmental
monitoring as
per
Environment
Clearance,
Consent/Permit
to Establish
n/a

Erosion Risk Environmental
Management Clearance
Investment
Program
(Tranche-1)

Environmental
Clearance
obtained
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extension of
validity
of
Environemntal
Clearance
Certificate
upto
the
project
completion
period

3.

COMPLIANCE STATUS WITH ENVIRONMENTAL LOAN COVENANTS

Schedule No.
and Paragraph
No. of Loan
Agreement
Para. 9,
Schedule 5

Para. 13,
Schedule 5

Para.
14,
Schedule 5

Covenant

Status of
Compliance

Action required

The Borrower and BWDB shall ensure
that the preparation, design, construction,
implementation,
operation
and
decommissioning of all project’s facilities
comply with (a) all applicable laws and
regulations of the Borrower relating to
environment, health, and safety; (b) the
Environmental Safeguards; (c) the EARF;
and (d) all measures and requirements
set forth in the respective EIA and EMP,
and any corrective or preventive actions
set forth in a Safeguards Monitoring
Report.

Being
Complied

PMO,
SMOs
officials are more
concerned
and
monitored
the
work
site
regularly
for
compliances.

The Borrower and BWDB shall make
available the necessary budgetary and
human resources to fully implement the
EMPs and the RPs.

Being
Complied

Necessary
budgets
and
human resources
are available to
fully implement
EMPs and RPs.

Being
Complied

Proper training
program to the
contractor may
be conducted.

The Borrower and BWDB shall ensure
that all bidding documents and contracts
for Works contain provisions that require
contractors to:
(a) comply with the measures and
requirements relevant to the
contractor set forth in the relevant
EIA, EMP and RP (to the extent
they concern impacts on affected
people during construction), and
any corrective or preventative
actions set out in a Safeguards
Monitoring Report;
(b) make available a budget for all
such environmental and social
measures;
(c) provide BWDB with a written
notice of any unanticipated
environmental, resettlement or
indigenous peoples risks or
impacts that arise during
construction, implementation or
operation of the Project that were
not considered in the relevant
EIA, EMP or RP;
(d) adequately record the condition
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Complied and
being
Complied

Complied and
being
Complied

Complied and
being
Complied

of roads, agricultural land and
other infrastructure prior to
starting to transport materials and
construction; and
(e) fully reinstate pathways, other
local infrastructure, and
agricultural land to at least their
pre-project condition upon the
completion of construction.

Para.
15,
Schedule 5

Para.
17,
Schedule 5

Complied and
being
Complied

No
later
than
6
months
after
effectiveness, the Borrower and BWDB
shall engage qualified and experience
external experts or qualified NGOs under
a selection process and terms of
reference acceptable to ADB, to verify
information produced through the Project
monitoring process in respect of land
acquisition and involuntary resettlement,
and facilitate the carrying out of any
verification activities related to land
acquisition and involuntary resettlement
by such external experts.

Complied

NGO engaged for
implementation
of resettlement
plan.

The Borrower and BWDB shall report any
actual or potential breach of compliance
with the measures and requirements set
forth in an EMP or RP promptly after
becoming aware of the breach.

Being
complied

PMO
officials
monitored
the
site regularly, any
incompliances
will
take
necessary
measures.

The Borrower and BWDB shall promptly
inform ADB of the occurrence of any
unanticipated environmental and/or social
risks and impacts that would arise during
construction, implementation or operation
of the Project that were not considered in
the relevant EIA, EMP or RP, in detailed
description of the event and proposed
corrective action plan.

Being
complied

PMO
officials
always
alert
regarding these
issues and will be
informed ADB for
necessary action
as and when
arises.

The Borrower and BWDB shall submit
semi-annual
Safeguards
Monitoring
Reports to ADB and disclose relevant
information from such reports to affected
persons promptly upon submission.

Complied and PMO
being
submit
annual
complied

always
semi-

Safeguards
Monitoring
Reports to ADB
regularly.

The Borrower shall ensure that all bidding
documents and contracts for construction
or civil works under the Project contain
provisions that require contractors:
(a) to comply with applicable core labor
standards, labor laws and incorporate
applicable workplace occupational and
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Complied and Bid Document as
being
well as contract

comprises with
these issues and
(b) to eliminate discrimination in respect Complied and PMO,
SMOs
of employment and to not differentiate being
officials
are
payment between men and women for complied
concerned.
work of equal value;

4.

health and safety principles;

complied

(c) not to employ child labor; to eliminate
forced or compulsory labor; to allow for
freedom of association;

Complied and
being
complied

(d) to maximize employment of local poor
and
disadvantaged
persons
for
construction purposes to the extent
possible, provided that the requirements
for efficiency are adequately met;

Complied and
being
complied

(e) to disseminate, or engage appropriate
service
providers
to
disseminate,
information on the risks of sexually
transmittable
infections,
including
HIV/AIDS, to their employees and to
members of the local communities
surrounding
the
Project
facilities,
particularly to females; and

Complied and
being
complied

(f) to implement the applicable provisions
of the GAP developed for the Investment
Program.

Complied and
being
complied

COMPLIANCE STATUS WITH THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN (REFFER TO
EMP TABLES IN APPROVED EIA)

The focal person for Environmental issues from PMO, and site officials from SMOs are regularly
visiting the sites and monitoring the environmental issues as well. The consultants are time to time
visiting the sites and submitting the reports for monitoring EMP compliance as per direction of PMOFRERMIP.
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Package- wise Implementation Status
Package
No.

Components

Design
Status
(Preli
minary
design
stage/
detaile
d
design
compl
eted)

W06/2014
-15

i) dumping of
sand bags on
river bed
ii)Manufacturi
ng
of
c.c
blocks

Final EIA based on Detailed Design
Not yet
due
(detailed
design
not yet
complete
d)

Submit
ted to
ADB
(Provid
e date
of
subissi
on)

Disclos
Final
ed on
EIA
project provid
websit
ed to
e
contrac
(provid
tor/s
e link)
(Yes/N
o)

Sitespecific
EMP (or
constructi
on EMP)
approved
by Project
Director?
(Yes/No)

Detaile
d
design
comple
ted

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

EMP
compliance
was
monitored
regularly by
PMO, SMO
and Project
Consultant
in
accordance
with EMP of
EIA

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

Do

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

Do

iii) Placing of
c.c block on
slopes
of
eroding
riverbank
W07/2014
-15

i) dumping of
sand bags on
river bed

Remarks

ii)
Manufacturing
of c.c blocks
iii) Placing of
c.c block on
slopes
of
eroding
riverbank
W08/2014
-15

i) Dumping of
sand bags on
river bed
ii)
Manufacturing
of c.c blocks
iii) Placing of
c.c block on
slopes
of
eroding
riverbank
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Package
no.

Components

Design
Status
(Preli
minary
design
stage/
detaile
d
design
compl
eted)

W09/2014
-15

i) Dumping of
sand bags on
river bed.

Final EIA based on Detailed Design
Not yet
due
(detailed
design
not yet
complete
d

Submit
ted to
ADB
(Provid
e date
of
subissi
on)

Disclos
ed on
project
websit
e
(provid
e link)

Final EIA
provide
d to
contract
or/s
(Yes/No
)

Sitespecific
EMP (or
construct
ion EMP)
approve
d by
Project
Director?
(Yes/No)

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

EMP
compliance
was
monitored
regularly by
PMO, SMO
and Project
Consultant
in
accordance
with EMP of
EIA

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

Do

ii) Placing of
sand bags on
slopes
of
eroding
riverbank

W10/2014
-15

i) Dumping of
sand bags on
river bed.

Remarks

ii) Placing of
sand bags on
slopes
of
eroding
riverbank

G01/2014
-15

Supply of Geobags

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Supply
package.
So, no
EIA was
required

N/A

N/A

G02/2014
-15

Supply of Geobags

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Do

N/A

N/A

G03/2014
-15

Supply of Geobags

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Do

N/A

N/A

G04/2016
-17

Supply of Geobags

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Do

N/A

N/A
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Packa
ge no.

Components

Design
Status
(Preli
minary
design
stage/
detaile
d
design
compl
eted)

Final EIA based on Detailed Design
Not yet
due
(detailed
design
not yet
complete
d

Submit
ted to
ADB
(Provid
e date
of
subissi
on)

Disclos
ed on
project
websit
e
(provid
e link)

Final EIA
provide
d to
contract
or/s
(Yes/No
)

Sitespecific
EMP (or
construct
ion EMP)
approve
d by
Project
Director?

Remarks

(Yes/No)

W01/20
16-17

i) Construction Detaile
of Embankment d
design
ii) Construction
comple
of Regulator-2
ted
nos.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

EMP
compliance
is
being
monitored
regularly by
PMO, SMOs
and Project
Consultant
in
accordance
with EMP of
EIA

W02/20
16-17

i) Construction
of Embankment

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

Do

W03/20
16-17

i) Construction
of Embankment

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

Do

W04/20
16-17

i) Construction
of Embankment

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

Do

W05/20
16-17

i) Construction
of Embankment

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

Do

ii) Construction
of Regulator- 1
no.

ii) Construction
of Regulator-1
no.
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Package
No.

Components

Design
Status
(Preli
minary
design
stage/
detaile
d
design
compl
eted)

W11/2017
-18

Adaptive
riverbank
protection
works

W14/2017
-18

i)
Embankment
Slope
protection
piloting works

Final EIA based on Detailed Design
Not yet
due
(detailed
design
not yet
complete
d

Submit
ted to
ADB
(Provid
e date
of
subissi
on)

Disclos
ed on
project
websit
e
(provid
e link)

Final EIA
provide
d to
contract
or/s
(Yes/No
)

Sitespecific
EMP (or
construct
ion EMP)
approve
d by
Project
Director?

Remarks

(Yes/No)

Detaile
d
design
comple
ted

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

EMP
compliance
was
monitored
regularly by
PMO, SMO
and Project
Consultant
in
accordance
with EMP of
EIA

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

EMP
compliance
will
be
monitored
regularly by
PMO, SMO
and Project
Consultant
in
accordance
with EMP of
EIA

ii) Riverbank
protection
piloting works

W15/2017
-18

Construction
of Inspection
Banglow
at
Manikganj

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes

No

Do

W16/2018
-19

Embankment
Slope
protection
Piloting Works

Do

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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COMPLINTS LOG
Log
Ref

Date/Location

Complainant/Date
of Contact

Details of
Complaint

No
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Investigation/
Mitigation
Action

Resolution
Status

Summary of Environmental Monitoring Activities (for the Reporting Period)
Impacts (List
from EIA)

Mitigation
Measures
(List from
EIA)

Parameter
s
monitored
(As a
minimum
those
identified
in the EIA
should be
monitored)

Method
of
Monitorin
g

Location of
Monitoring

Date of
Monitoring
Conducted

Name of
Person who
conducted
the
Monitoring

Design Phase

Pre-Construction Phase
Pre-construction Status have been assessed in these sub-projects during the feasibility study of the
project

Construction Phase
1. Air Pollution
-dust
suppression
2. Waste
disposal at work
site
3. Safety
equipments

4. First aid

5. Env.
Inspector
Safety Inspector

6. Sanitation,
water supply &
waste
management
7. Topsoil
removal and
replacement at
work site

1. Regular
watering the
const. site
2.Proper
waste
management
3. Helmets &
life jackets,
traffic control
signboard
4. First Aid
Box, qualified
nurse
5. Emplyment
of Env.
Inspector
Safety
Inspector

All
the
parameters
mentioned
in column 1
have been
monitored

Site visit

Koijuri
Embankment
site (Contract
Package No.
W-01/201617)

25/06/2019

Muhammad
Jahangir
Alam
Executive
Engineer,
PMOFRERMIP

Shahzadpur,
Sirajgonj
Md.
Faisal

Amir

Env.
Specialist
ISPMC

6. Installation
of tube-wells,
sanitary
toilets, waste
bins etc.
7.
Maintenance
of topsoil at a
separate
place and
plan for
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restoration
1. Air Pollution
-dust
suppression
2. Surface
pollution at
work site

3. Safety
equipments

4. First Aid

5. Env.
Inspector
Safety Inspector

6. Sanitation,
water supply &
waste
management

7.
Topsoil
removal
and
replacement at
work site

1. Air Pollution
-dust
suppression
2. Surface
pollution at
work site

3. Safety
equipments

4. First Aid

5. Env.

1. Regular
watering the
const. site
2. Proper
waste
management,
Preventing
spills of
lubricants
and fuel
3. Helmets &
life jackets,
traffic control
signboard
4. First Aid
Box, qualified
nurse
5. Emplyment
of Env.
Inspector
Safety
Inspector

All
the
parameters
mentioned
in column 1
have been
monitored

Site visit

Benotia
Embankment
site (Contract
Package No.
W-02/201617)

25/06/2019

Shahzadpur,

Muhammad
Jahangir
Alam
Executive
Engineer,
PMOFRERMIP
Md.
Faisal

Sirajgonj

Amir

Env.
Specialist
ISPMC

6. Installation
of tube-wells,
sanitary
toilets, waste
bins etc.
7.
Maintenance
of topsoil at a
separate
place
and
plan
for
restoration
1. Regular
watering the
const. site
2. Proper
waste
management,
Preventing
spills of
lubricants
and fuel
3. Helmets &
life jackets,
traffic control
signboard
4. First Aid
Box, qualified
nurse
5. Emplyment

All
the
parameters
mentioned
in column 1
have been
monitored

Site visit

Benotia
Embankment
site (Contract
Package No.
W-03/201617)
Shahzadpur,
Sirajgonj

25/06/2019

Muhammad
Jahangir
Alam
Executive
Engineer,
PMOFRERMIP
Md.
Faisal

Amir

Env.
Specialist
ISPMC
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Inspector
Safety Inspector

of Env.
Inspector
Safety
Inspector

6. Sanitation,
water supply &
waste
management

6. Installation
of tube-wells,
sanitary
toilets, waste
bins etc.

7.
Topsoil
removal
and
replacement at
work site

1. Air Pollution
-dust
suppression
2. Surface
pollution at
work site

3. Safety
equipments

4. First Aid

5. Env.
Inspector
Safety Inspector

6. Sanitation,
water supply &
waste
management
7.
Topsoil
removal
and
replacement at
work site

1. Air Pollution
-dust

7.
Maintenance
of topsoil at a
separate
place
and
plan
for
restoration
1. Regular
watering the
const. site
2.P roper
waste
management,
preventing
spills of
lubricants
and fuel
3. Helmets &
life jackets,
traffic control
signboard
4. First Aid
Box, qualified
nurse
5. Emplyment
of Env.
Inspector
Safety
Inspector
6. Installation
of tube-wells,
sanitary
toilets, waste
bins etc

All
the
parameters
mentioned
in column 1
have been
monitored

Site visit

Verakhola
Embankment
site (Contract
Package No.
W-04/201617)
Shahzadpur,
Sirajgonj

25/06/2019
Muhammad
Jahangir
Alam
Executive
Engineer,
PMOFRERMIP

Md.
Faisal

Amir

Env.
Specialist
ISPMC

7.
Maintenance
of topsoil at a
separate
place
and
plan
for
restoration

1. Regular
watering the

All
the
parameters

Site visit
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Verakhola
Embankment

25/06/2019

Muhammad
Jahangir

suppression
2. Surface
pollution at
work site

3. Safety
equipments

4. First Aid

5. Env.
Inspector
Safety Inspector

6. Sanitation,
water supply &
waste
management
7. Topsoil
removal and
replacement at
work site

1. Air Pollution
-dust
suppression
2. Surface
pollution at
work site

3. Safety
equipments

4. First Aid

5. Env.
Inspector
Safety Inspector

6. Sanitation,

const. site
2.P roper
waste
management,
preventing
spills of
lubricants
and fuel
3. Helmets &
life jackets,
traffic control
signboard
4. First Aid
Box, qualified
nurse
5. Emplyment
of Env.
Inspector
Safety
Inspector
6. Installation
of tube-wells,
sanitary
toilets, waste
bins etc

mentioned
in column 1
have been
monitored

site (Contract
Package No.
W-05/201617)
Shahzadpur,
Sirajgonj

Alam
Executive
Engineer,
PMOFRERMIP
Md.
Faisal

Amir

Env.
Specialist
ISPMC

7.
Maintenance
of topsoil at a
separate
place
and
plan
for
restoration
1. Regular
watering the
const. site
2.P roper
waste
management,
preventing
spills of
lubricants
and fuel
3. Helmets &
life jackets,
traffic control
signboard
4. First Aid
Box, qualified
nurse
5. Emplyment
of Env.
Inspector
Safety
Inspector
6. Installation
of tube-wells,

All
the
parameters
mentioned
in column 1
have been
monitored

Site visit
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Verakhola
Embankment
slope
protection
piloting
works with
grout filled
jute
mattresses
W-14/201718
Shahzadpur,
Sirajgonj

25/06/2019

Muhammad
Jahangir
Alam
Executive
Engineer,
PMOFRERMIP
Md.
Faisal

Amir

Env.
Specialist
ISPMC

water supply &
waste
management
7. Topsoil
removal and
replacement at
work site

sanitary
toilets, waste
bins etc
7.
Maintenance
of topsoil at a
separate
place
and
plan
for
restoration

Operational Phase

Post Construction Phase

Overall Compliance with CEMP/EMP
No.

Project
Name

EMP/CEMP
Part
of
Contract
Document
(Y/N)

Flood and Yes
Riverbank
Erosion
Risk
Managem
ent
Investme
nt
Program
(Tranche1)

CEMP/EMP
Being
Implemented
(Y/N)

Yes

Status
of
Implementation
(Excellent/
Satisfactory/Partially
Satisfactory/Below
Satisfactory)
Satisfactory

Action
proposed
and
Additional
Measures
Required

1. Contractors must step up
their performance on EMP
implementation, first and
foremost by (i) formally
assigning and/or properly
instructing and supervising a
full-time
Environmental
Inspector, (ii) awaring of EMP
by environmental inspector
(iii) by improving water supply
and waste management, (iii)
by monthly reporting on their
on-site
environmental
management.
2. The Supervising Consultant
(Site Engineer) is to improve
on supervising the Contractor
in his obligations with respect
to
environmental
management.
3. The GRM formed by PMO is
to be well aware to contractor
and supervising consultant’s
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representative so that it could
be functioning. It is required
to take care of any complaints
that may result from land
acquisition activities, and
therefore
needs
close
cooperation with other ISPMC
specialists
for
example
resettlement and institutional
development.
4. A copy of the Contract
should be kept at the site so
that
the
contractor’s
representatives may know
what they have to do for EMP
compliance of the site.

5.

APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY FOR ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING OF THE
PROJECT

The consultants are frequently visiting the sites and submitting the quarterly reports for monitoring
of EMP compliance and provide recommendation to overcome short fall. The focal person for
Environment from PMO, and site officials from SMOs are monitoring the environmental issues of the
sites during their regular site visits.

6.

MONITORING OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS ON PROJECT SURROUNDINGS
(AMBIENT AIR, WATER QUALITY AND NOISE LEVEL)

Air Quality Results
There was no significant change in amient air in the project surroundings, so air quality test was not
performed
Site No.

Date of
Testing

Site Location

Parameters (Government Standards)

PM10
Mg/m3
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SO2

NO2

Water Quality Results
Site No.

Date of
Samplin
g

Site
Location

Parameters (Government Standards)
pH

Conduct
ivity

DO

TSS

TN

TEMP

ppm

mg/L

mg/L

Degree
C

mS/cm

Noise Quality Results
There was no significant impact of noise in the project surroundings and project work was done
during the day time only. According to the Contractor and public discussion there are no complaints
about (too) high noise levels. Thus, air quality test was not performed.
Site No.

Date of Testing

Site Location

LAeg (dBA) (Government Standard)
Day Time

7.

Night Time

FOLLOW UP ACTION OF THE FINDINGS OF PREVIOUS EMR

Items to be corrected/developed
Instructed during the previous EMR
Koijuri Embankment site, Package W01/2016-17, Benotia Embankment site,
Package W-02/2016-17 & W-03/2016-17
Instructed to keep a contractor’s contract
including EMP at site and Environment
Inspector & Safety inspector should go
through EMP section of the contract
Instructed to store the fuel & lubricant
under a sheaded room and protect the
floor so that no leakage occurred

Verakhola Embankment Site, Package W04/2016-17 Andharmanik Embankment
site, Package W-05/2016-17
Instructed to establish a toilet reserve for
women working at the site.

Corrected actions recorded in
the last EMR
During
visit
contractor’s
contract was found available
at site and it seemed the
Environmental and safety
inspector
have
gather
knowledge about the EMP
implementation
During visit fuel & lubricant
was found kept under tripol
sheaded room with a
impervious sheet over the
floor

During visit it was found
separate toilet for women
worker has been established
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Remarks

Instructed to maintain topsoil properly so
that it could be restored before leaving
the site

8.

It was found the topsoil is
being maintained in a
separated elevated places

SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES AND REMEDIAL ACTIONS

Grievance Redress Mechanism- Grievance Redress Committees (GRC) have been formed covering
the working jurisdiction of each Divisional office of BWDB. The local GRC review and resolve
grievances within one month of receiving any complaints and maintain written records of all the
appeals received. The GRC have been formed consisting the following persons:
Executive Engineer, SMO, BWDB - Convener
Chairman of the concerned U. P- Member.
One representative of EPs – Member
Sub-Divisional; Engineer, SMO, BWDB - Member Secretary.
The GRC should be functionlized. A grievance collection box for workers and local people may be
established at each site and the information of establishing grievance collection box may be
disclosed among the local inhabitants

9.

Recommendation and Conclusion:

The average progress of five embankment packages is approximately 85% and one piloting package
is approximately 90%. The contractor should be instructed to keep implementation of EMP up to the
end. Before leaving the site the contractors should clear the site as per EMP of the contract/
environmental standards. Final bill should be paid to the contractors after compliance of site
clearance. The EARF (Environmental Review and Assessment Framework) for FRERMIP includes the
responsibility of the PMO to establish and operate a Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in each of
the project sites. PMO and supervising consultants should take about proper functioning of the GRM.
A grievance collection box for the workers and local people should be established at each of the
working site which may be disclosed to the surrounding area. For future contractor’s contract, the
EMP section may be revised and amended, based on experience gained in implementing the
pervious work. The Project have a plan to conduct training on Environmental monitoring,
Environmental health and safety compliance, International law and concerned compliance to
concerned safeguard personnel working in PMO and SMOs and construction contractor. Initiatives
should be taken to implement these trainings to the stakeholders.
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Annex-I

FRERMIP – Monitoring of EMP Implementation
Md. Moyenuddin (Bashi)-Golam Rabbani Construction Ltd (JV)
(Contact Package W-01/2016-2017)

This monitoring form includes three parts, i.e.:
PART 1:General Project information, findings and recommendations
PART 2:Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
PART 3: Pictures taken during the monitoring visit
This monitoring report has been prepared in accordance with Environmental Management Plans (EMP)
mentioned in EIA for Tranche-1 of the ADB-financed Flood and Riverbank Erosion Risk Management Project
(2014-2023), i.e. the:
(i)

EMP included as Chapter 10 in the EIA (of May 2014) as enclosed in Volume IV – ‘Social Development
and Safeguards’ of the PPTA report for FRERMIP – this EMP distinguished three phases: PreConstruction, Construction and Post-Construction and is meant to manage and mitigate all identified
adverse impacts of the project).

(ii) EMP as included in the Contractor’s Contract, i.e. as Bill of Quantities-Bill no. 02 – ‘EMP and Safety at
the Site’ of Chapter 6 – this EMP spells out all environmental management obligations of the Contractor
on working sites and in worker’s camps (the focus of PART 2).

PART 1 – General Project Information, Findings and Recommendations
1-A

Location, key contacts and report

Sub-Project

JRB-1

Location:

Kaijuri

Monitoring
report:

R-1 of 2019

Date of visit:

June 25, 2019

Date:

30 June 2019

Contract:

W-01 / 2016-2017

Contractor:

Md. Moyenuddin (Bashi)-Golam
Rabbani Construction Ltd
(JV)

Contractor’s
contact:

Md. Asif Iqbal
Manager

–

Project

Md. Shahedur Rahman- Env.
Inspector

BWDB’s
contact:

On-site
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Md.
Rezwan
Inspector
Mr. Ahsan Habib

Uddin-Safety

Executive Enineer, Construction
Division, Koitola, Bera,
Pabna
Mr. Mainul Islam
Site Engineer-2

ISPMC
Consulta
nt’s
contact:

1-B

Main Contract features

Current
Contract

Construction of new embankment along the right bank of Januna River from km.
0.00 to km. 5.00 = 5.00 km Koijuri to Bhatpara and construction of 2 nos. regulators
2-vent each 1.5m x 1.8m at Koijuri & Rohindakandi in upazila Shajadpur, dist.
Sirajgonj. Main contract activities are site mobilization, excavation of foundation,
placement of dredged earth into the foundation, slope and crest development,
placement of clay cladding, plantation of vetiver grass, Foundation excavation and
treatment of regulators, R.C.C works, manufacturing of c.c blocks, Environmental
Management Work, and establishment & clearance and of work sites and worker’s
camps.

Start of the March 05, 2018
works
End of the Original: May 31, 2019
works
Revised: December 2019

1C

Persons met during this visit

Party
1

2

BWDB/SMO

Contractor

Name
Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive Engineer,
Construction Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Mr. Rasel Fakir

Sub-Assistant
Engineer/SO

Mr. Md. Asif Iqbal

Project Manager

Mr.

3

Position

Md.
Rahman

Shahedur Environmental
Inspector

Mr. Md. Rezwan Uddin
Mr. Mainul Islam
Site Engineer-2

Safety Inspector
Site Engineer-2

Party

Name

Position

BWDB/SMO

Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive Engineer,
Construction Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Supervising Consultant

Persons met during the previous visit

1

Mr. Md. Rasel Fakir
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Sub-Assistant
Engineer/Sectional

Officer
2

Contractor

1D

Mr. Md. Asif Iqbal

Project Manager

Mr. Md. Rakibul Islam

Site Engineer

Mr. Md. Rezwan Uddin

Environmental
Inspector

Summary of observations

The contractor stared work on 05 March 2018. The work was schedule to complete by 31 May 2019.
But it was reported that the revised schedule of completion is December, 2019. Main work is
construction of 5.00 km embankment by dredged earth/sand and construction of 2 nos. regulators. It
was seen that works for construction of regulator is almost complete except installation of gates and
excavation of diversion channel. It was reported that about 40 nos. of labors are working at site. The
contractor hired a house near the working site for accommodation of these labors.
It was reported construction of 5.00 km of embankment is about to complete. Cultivation of vatiber
grass is being done and plantation of the same on the slope of the embankment is in progress. 10
workers reside at the site. A few numbers of bins was found at different locations of the working
site. Installation of safety warning signs and signals and a first aid box was seen during the visit. One
no. of tube well with pucca platform and 8 nos. of pucca sanitary toilet with sock pit were found
during visit. Fuel and lubricant container was found under the tripol shed with no floor protection for
leakage. It was reported that a nurse is available on call who stay at koijuri bazar.

1F.

Circulation (recommended)

BWDB / PMO office – Dhaka
Contractor’s contract Manager – Koijuri Site
Consultant’s Construction Engineer – ISPMC
Consultant’s Site Engineer – Koijuri site

PART 2 – Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
Scoring key: 4 = excellent; 3 = good; 2 = fair; 1 = poor; 0 = non-compliant

BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

2.2

Environmental Inspector
Employing one Environmental inspector.
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Score

Comment

2

Environmental Inspector has been
engaged more than one year and
apprehended that he has gone
through the EMP of the contract
document.

BoQ
cl
au
se

2.1(i)

2.1(ii)

Item

Score

Comment

Set of environmental standards at site.

2

A Contractor Contract (including the
EMP) is available on site

Topsoil removal and replacement at 2
work sites.

It was found, the topsoil has been
preserved at separate place and will
be replaced at the time of leaving the
site

Land use

Air
Spraying water on dry surfaces (roads 3
and work sites).

2.1.iii

2.1(vi)

2.1(v)

Spraying of water for dust suppression
activities was found during visit.

Pollution
Waste disposal at work sites.

2

Contractor reported the waste is
collected at a place and carried away
and dumped in a safe place.

Waste disposal at worker camps.

2

Waste bins are seen at site.

Preventing spills of lubricants and fuel.

2

The fuel and lubricant are stored in
godown and no spills was found

Helmets & life jackets / buoys.

2

Some equipment available (life
jackets, helmet, gumboot) in
Contractor’s office. Working labors
were seen wearing safety equipment
at site.

Traffic control signboards.

2

A
Signboard
containing
site
information was seen in front of site
office and safety warning signs was
seen during visit.

Guards / walkways / etc.

2

Guards are deployed at the sites.

First-aid box

3

First aid box with necessary
equipment is available at site

Qualified nurse.

1

A nurse is available on call from the
nearby bazar.

2

A

Safety equipment to prevent accidents
/ injuries

First aid

& 2.4

2.3

Safety Inspector
Employing one Safety inspector.
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Safety inspector
employed

has

been

BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

Score

Comment

Water supply.

2

2 nos. tube well was found protected
with pucca base.

Sanitation (toilets etc).

2

8 nos. of pucca sanitary toilets with
sock pit including 1 separate toilet for
women was found.

Waste management.

1

Waste bins are available

2.1(iii) Sanitation
conditions
management

&

waste

Recommendations:
1. The floor where the fuel and lubricants are kept should be protected with cement concrete
2. The Supervising Consultant (Site Engineer) is to improve on supervising the Contractor in his
obligations with respect to environmental management.
3. The GRM formed by PMO is to be well aware to contractor and supervising consultant’s
representative so that it could be functioning. It is required to take care of any complaints that
may result from land acquisition activities, and therefore needs close cooperation with other
ISPMC specialists for example resettlement and institutional development.
4. PMO is to adopt a system for sharing and following up on ISPMC’s EMP compliance monitoring
reports.
5. Some more safety signals/signage should be erected at sites to avoid accidents
6. Site should be cleared as per contract agreement/sound environmental standard before living the
site. Final bill of the contractor should be paid after clearing the site.
7. For future Contractor’s contracts the EMP section should be revisited and amended, based on
experience gained in implementing the pilot area works.
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PART 3 – Pictures taken at Koijuri Embankment site, Package W-01/2016-17 during the visit

1. Vatiber grass cultivation

2. Storage of Fuel & lubricant

4. First aid material

3. Sanitary toilet with sock pit

5. Labour shed

6. Well maintained garden in front of contractor’s
office
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FRERMIP – Monitoring of EMP Implementation
Taher Brothers Ltd.- M.A Enterprise (JV)
(Contact Package W-02 & 03/2016-2017)

This monitoring form includes three parts, i.e.:
PART 1:General Project information, findings and recommendations
PART 2:Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
PART 3: Pictures taken during the monitoring visit
This monitoring report has been prepared in accordance with Environmental Management Plans (EMP)
mentioned in EIA for Tranche-1 of the ADB-financed Flood and Riverbank Erosion Risk Management Project
(2014-2023), i.e. the:
(iii) EMP included as Chapter 10 in the EIA (of May 2014) as enclosed in Volume IV – ‘Social Development
and Safeguards’ of the PPTA report for FRERMIP – this EMP distinguished three phases: PreConstruction, Construction and Post-Construction and is meant to manage and mitigate all identified
adverse impacts of the project).
(iv) EMP as included in the Contractor’s Contract, i.e. as Bill of Quantities-Bill no. 02 – ‘EMP and Safety at
the Site’ of Chapter 6 – this EMP spells out all environmental management obligations of the Contractor
on working sites and in worker’s camps (the focus of PART 2).

PART 1 – General Project Information, Findings and Recommendations
1-A

Location, key contacts and report

Sub-Project

JRB-1

Location:

Benotia

Monitoring
report:

R-1 of 2019

Date of visit:

June 25, 2019

Date:

30 June 2019

Contract
Package:

W-02 / 2016-2017 &

Contractor:

Taher Brothers
Enterprise (JV)

Contractor’s
contact:

Mr. Jibon kumar Halder

BWDB’s
contact:

Mr. Ahsan Habib
Executive Enineer, Construction
Division, Koitola, Bera, Pabna
Mr. Mainul Islam
Site Engineer-2

On-site
ISPMC
Consultant
’s contact:

W-03 /2016-2017
Ltd.-

M.A

Contact Manager
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1-B

Main Contract features

Current
Contract

Construction of new embankment along the right bank of Jamuna river from km. 5.00 to km
8.50 = 3.50 km (Package-2) and from km. 8.50 to 12.50 = 4.00 km (Package-3) at
Benotia in upazilla Shahjadpur dist. Sirajgonj. Main contract activities are site
mobilization, Environmental Management Work, Construction of Embankment with
dredged sand from river, construction of regulator and establishment & clearance and of
work sites and worker’s camps.

Start of the
works

March 01, 2018

End

Original: May 31, 2019

1C

1

of the
works

Revised: December, 2019

Persons met during this visit
Party

Name

Position

BWDB/SMO

Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive
Engineer,
Construction
Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Mr. Rasel Fakir

2

3

Contractor

Supervising Consultant

Sub-Assistant
Engineer
/Sectional Officer

Mr. Shahinur Islam

Sub-Assistant
Engineer
/Sectional Officer

Mr. Jibon kumar Halder

Contact Manager

Mr. Mehdi Hassan

Environmental Inspector

Mr. Hassan Arif
Mr. Mainul Islam

Safety Inspector
Site Engineer-2

Persons met during the previous visit

1

Party

Name

Position

BWDB/SMO

Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive
Engineer,
Construction
Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Mr. Rasel Fakir

Sub-Assistant Engineer
/Sectional Officer

2

Contractor

Mr. Mehdi Hassan

Environmental Inspector

3.

Supervising Consultant

Mr. Mirza Harunur Rashid

Construction Engineer
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1D
Summary of observations
The contractor stared work on 15 February 2018. The work is schedule to complete by 31 May 2019. It was
reported that revised schedule of completion has been fixed on December 2019. Taher Brothers Ltd.-M.A
Enterprise is implementing Package-W-02 and W-03. They are operating both the packages from one
office maintained at benotia. Main work are construction of total 7.50 km embankment by dredged
earth/sand. The contractor’s Environmental Inspector working more than a year. A contract document
including EMP found at site office but not readable. A safety Inspector has been engaged. It was reported
that 10 nos. of labors are working at site.
Safety warning signs and signals were seen during the visit. A few numbers of bins was found. Two nos. of
tube well with pucca protection platform and three nos. of pucca sanitary toilet with sock pit were found
during visit. A nurse was found at the site who is available any time on call. It was noticed the fuel and
lubricant have kept in the godown .

1F.

Circulation (recommended)

BWDB / PMO office – Dhaka
Contractor’s contract Manager – Andermanik Site
Consultant’s Construction Engineer – ISPMC
Consultant’s Site Engineer – Andermanik Site

PART 2 – Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
Scoring key: 4 = excellent; 3 = good; 2 = fair; 1 = poor; 0 = non-compliant

BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

2.2

Environmental Inspector

2.1(i)

Score

Comment

Employing one Environmental inspector.

2

The Environmental Inspector working in
this site more than a year. He gather
some knowledge about environment
management for the site

Set of environmental standards at site.

1

A Contractor Contract (including the
EMP) was available at site but not
readable. Instructed to keep a readable
contract document at site

2

Top soil preserved in a separate place
and reported to restore it before leaving
the site

1

Spraying of water for dust suppression
activities was not found during visit but

Land use
Topsoil removal and replacement at work
sites.

2.1(ii)

Air
Spraying water on dry surfaces (roads and
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BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

Score

reported that spraying is done when required.

work sites).
2.1(iv)

2.1(v)

Comment

Pollution

Waste disposal at work sites.

2

Contractor reported the waste is collected
at a place and carried away and dumped
in a safe place.

Waste disposal at worker camps.

2

Few waste bins was found in front of the
kitchen.

Preventing spills of lubricants and fuel.

1

Fuel and lubricant dram were kept in
godown

First-aid box

2

First aid box with necessary equipment is
available at site

Qualified nurse.

2

A nurse is available on call from the
nearby bazar.

Helmets & life jackets / buoys.

2

Some equipment available (life jackets)
in Contractor’s office

Traffic control signboards.

2

A safety Signboard was found

Guards / walkways / etc.

2

Guards are deployed at the sites.

1

Safety inspector has been employed

Water supply.

2

2 nos. tube well installed. Tube wells
were seen with protected base

Sanitation (toilets etc).

2

3 nos. of pucca sanitary toilets with sock
pit was installed. 1 toilet is exclusively
used for women

Waste management.

2

A waste bin was found

First aid

& 2.4

Safety equipment to prevent accidents /
injuries

2.3

Safety Inspector
Employing one Safety inspector.

2.1(iii)

Sanitation
conditions
management

&

waste
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Recommendations:
1. Contractors must step up their performance on EMP implementation, first and foremost by (i)
formally assigning and/or properly instructing and supervising a full-time Environmental
Inspector and safety inspector.
2. The contractor should make available a readable contract agreement at site
3. The Supervising Consultant (Site Engineer) is to improve on supervising the Contractor in his
obligations with respect to environmental management.
4. The GRM formed by PMO is to be well aware to contractor and supervising consultant’s
representative so that it could be functioning. It is required to take care of any complaints that
may result from land acquisition activities, and therefore needs close cooperation with other
ISPMC specialists for example resettlement and institutional development.
5. PMO is to adopt a system for sharing and following up on ISPMC’s EMP compliance monitoring
reports.
6. For future Contractor’s contracts the EMP section should be revisited and amended, based on
experience gained in implementing the pilot area works.
7. Site should be cleared as per contract agreement/sound environmental standard before living the
site. Final bill of the contractor should be paid after clearing the site.
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PART 3 – Pictures taken at benotia Embankment (Package W-02) site during the visit

1. Safety signboard at the working site

3. First aid materials

2. Tube well with protected base

4. Sanitary toilet with sock pit

6. Storage of Fuel and lubricant
5. Preservation of Top Soil
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FRERMIP – Monitoring of EMP Implementation
Verakhola Embankment Site
(Contact Package W-04/2016-2017)

This monitoring form includes three parts, i.e.:
PART 1:General Project information, findings and recommendations
PART 2:Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
PART 3: Pictures taken during the monitoring visit
This monitoring report has been prepared in accordance with Environmental Management Plans (EMP)
mentioned in EIA for Tranche-1 of the ADB-financed Flood and Riverbank Erosion Risk Management Project
(2014-2023), i.e. the:
(v) EMP included as Chapter 10 in the EIA (of May 2014) as enclosed in Volume IV – ‘Social Development
and Safeguards’ of the PPTA report for FRERMIP – this EMP distinguished three phases: PreConstruction, Construction and Post-Construction and is meant to manage and mitigate all identified
adverse impacts of the project).
(vi) EMP as included in the Contractor’s Contract, i.e. as Bill of Quantities-Bill no. 02 – ‘EMP and Safety at
the Site’ of Chapter 6 – this EMP spells out all environmental management obligations of the Contractor
on working sites and in worker’s camps (the focus of PART 2).

PART 1 – General Project Information, Findings and Recommendations
1-A

Location, key contacts and report

Sub-Project

JRB-1

Location:

Verakhola

Monitoring
report:

R-1 of 2019

Date of visit:

June 25, 2019

Date:

30 June 2019

Contract:

W-04 / 2016-2017

Contractor:

HB-SSECL (JV)

Contractor’s
contact:

Mr. Md. Zakaria Mohammad
Nasim
Contact Manager

BWDB’s
contact:

On-site
ISPMC
Consultant
’s contact:

Mr. Ahsan Habib
Executive Enineer, Construction
Division,
Koitola,
Bera,
Pabna,

Mr. Mainul Islam
Site Engineer-2
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1-B

Main Contract features

Current
Contract

Construction of new embankment/Re-construction of Baral/Hurasagar left bank Embankment
from km. 12.50 to km 17.30 = 4.80 km (Baghabari to Verakhola –D/S Reach) and
construction of 1 no. 4 vent regulator (1.50 m x 1.8 m) at Verakhola in upazilla Shahjadpur
dist. Sirajgonj. Main contract activities are site mobilization, Environmental Management
Work, Construction of Embankment with dredged sand from river, construction of regulator
and establishment & clearance and of work sites and worker’s camps.

Start of the
works

March 01, 2018

End

Original: May 31, 2019

1C

1

of the
works

Revised: December, 2019

Persons met during this visit
Party

Name

Position

BWDB/SMO

Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive
Engineer,
Construction
Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Mr. Md. Al Amin

2

Contractor

Mr. Md. Zakaria Mohammad
Nasim
Mr. Md. Sohel Rana
Mr. Md. Kabirul Islam

Mr. Md. Alamgir Hossain
3

Supervising Consultant

Sub-Assistant
Engineer/Sectional Officer
Contact Manager

Environmental Inspector
Safety Inspector

Nurse

Mr. Mainul Islam

Site Engineer-2

Party

Name

Position

BWDB/SMO

Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive Engineer,
Construction Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Persons met during the previous visit

1

2

Contractor

Mr. Md. Al Amin

Sub-Assistant
Engineer/Sectional Officer

Mr. Md. Sohel Sarker

Contact Manager

Md. Sawpon Ali

Environmental Inspector

Md. Rubel Rana

Safety Inspector

Md. Atique Hasan

Nurse

Mr. Md. Alamgir Hossain
3

Supervising Consultant

Mr. Mainul Islam
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Site Engineer-2

1D
Summary of observations
The contractor stared work on 01 March 2018. The work was schedule to complete by 31 May 2019. The work
is ongoing, expected date of completion is December 2019. Main work are construction of 4.80 km
embankment by dredged earth/sand and construction of 1 no. regulator. During visit it was reported that 85%
of the regulator work has been completed. It was also reported that about 40 nos. of labors are working at site.
The contractor made a tin shed room for accommodation of labours working at the site. The worker’s camp
and surrounding area is maintained nicely. A fairly good looking and environmental friendly office has been
maintained by the concern contractor
The contractor engaged an Environmental Inspector and a Safety Inspector to oversee the environmental and
safety issues at the site. A few numbers of bins was found at different locations of the working site. Installation
of safety warning signs and signals and a first aid box was seen during the visit. Five nos. of tube well with
pucca protected platform and five nos. of pucca sanitary toilet with sock pit were found during visit. A nurse
was found at the site who is available any time on call.

1F.

Circulation (recommended)

BWDB / PMO office – Dhaka
Contractor’s contract Manager – Verakhola Site
Consultant’s Construction Engineer – ISPMC
Consultant’s Site Engineer – Verakhola site

PART 2 – Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
Scoring key: 4 = excellent; 3 = good; 2 = fair; 1 = poor; 0 = non-compliant

BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

2.2

Environmental Inspector

2.1(i)

Score

Comment

Employing one Environmental inspector.

1

The Environmental Inspector has been
engaged. He gathers very little
knowledge about the implementation of
EMP at site

Set of environmental standards at site.

2

A Contractor Contract (including the
EMP) is available on site, the
Contractor’s personnel seemed they are
aware of the EMP.

2

Topsoil found preserved at separate place
and reported that it will be replaced at
the time of leaving the site

Land use
Topsoil removal and replacement at work
sites.
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BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

Score

Comment

2.1(ii)

Air
3

Spraying of water for dust suppression
activities was found during visit.

Waste disposal at work sites.

2

Contractor’s representative reported the
waste generated at site is collected at a
place and carried away and dumped in a
safe place.

Waste disposal at worker camps.

2

Waste bins were found at different
locations at site.

Preventing spills of lubricants and fuel.

3

The lubricants and fuel dram is stored in
a store near the working site. The
lubricants and fuel are carrying in a
container to the machine where it is
being used. It is reported used oil and
lubricants are collected in a container
which is then collected by someone and
disposed of. No spills of lubricants and
fuel was not found during the visit.

First-aid box

3

First aid box with necessary equipment is
available at site

Qualified nurse.

2

A nurse was found during visit. It was
reported he is available on call from the
nearby bazar.

Helmets & life jackets / buoys.

2

Some equipment available (life jackets)
in Contractor’s office

Traffic control signboards.

2

Some
signboards
containing
site
information was seen in front of site
office and safety warning signs was seen
during visit. Safety enclosure was found
around some ditches in the site

Guards / walkways / etc.

2

Guards are deployed at the sites.

2

Safety inspector has been engaged.

4

5 nos. tube well installed. Tube wells
were seen well maintained and protected.

Spraying water on dry surfaces (roads and
work sites).
2.1(iv)

2.1(v)

Pollution

First aid

& 2.4

Safety equipment to prevent accidents/
injuries

2.3

Safety Inspector
Employing one Safety inspector.

2.1(iii)

Sanitation
conditions
management

&

waste

Water supply.
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BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

Score

Comment

The used water are properly drained out
Sanitation (toilets etc).

3

5 nos. of pucca sanitary toilets with sock
pit have been installed. One toilet for
women use only

Waste management.

2

Waste bins are available. The waste
water are disposed in a pit. The overall
working site was seen clean

Recommendations:
1. Contractors must step up their performance on EMP implementation, first and foremost by (i)
formally assigning and/or properly instructing and supervising a full-time Environmental
Inspector, (iii) by monthly reporting on their on-site environmental management.
2. The Supervising Consultant (Site Engineer) is to improve on supervising the Contractor in his
obligations with respect to environmental management.
3. The GRM formed by PMO is to be well aware to contractor and supervising consultant’s
representative so that it could be functioning. It is required to take care of any complaints that
may result from land acquisition activities, and therefore needs close cooperation with other
ISPMC specialists for example resettlement and institutional development.
4. PMO is to adopt a system for sharing and following up on ISPMC’s EMP compliance monitoring
reports.
5. A clear readable copy of the Contract should be kept at the site so that the contractor’s
representatives may know what they have to do for EMP compliance of the site.
6. Site should be cleared as per contract agreement/sound environmental standard before living the
site. Final bill of the contractor should be paid after clearing the site.
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PART 3 – Pictures taken at HB-SSECL, JV (Package-04) site during the visit

1. Meeting at site with representatives of SMO, ISPMC
and Contractor

3. Tube well with protection

5. First Aid materials

2. Labour shad

4. Safety warning signboard displayed at site

6. Vetiver grass grown at the embankment
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FRERMIP – Monitoring of EMP Implementation
Md. Moyenuddin (Bashi)-Golam Rabbani const. Ltd (JV)
(Contact Package W-05/2016-2017)

This monitoring form includes three parts, i.e.:
PART 1:General Project information, findings and recommendations
PART 2:Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
PART 3: Pictures taken during the monitoring visit
This monitoring report has been prepared in accordance with Environmental Management Plans (EMP)
mentioned in EIA for Tranche-1 of the ADB-financed Flood and Riverbank Erosion Risk Management Project
(2014-2023), i.e. the:
(vii) EMP included as Chapter 10 in the EIA (of May 2014) as enclosed in Volume IV – ‘Social Development
and Safeguards’ of the PPTA report for FRERMIP – this EMP distinguished three phases: PreConstruction, Construction and Post-Construction and is meant to manage and mitigate all identified
adverse impacts of the project).
(viii) EMP as included in the Contractor’s Contract, i.e. as Bill of Quantities-Bill no. 02 – ‘EMP and Safety at
the Site’ of Chapter 6 – this EMP spells out all environmental management obligations of the Contractor
on working sites and in worker’s camps (the focus of PART 2).

PART 1 – General Project Information, Findings and Recommendations
1-A

Location, key contacts and report

Sub-Project

JRB-1

Location:

Andharmanik

Monitoring
report:

R-1 of 2019

Date of visit:

June 25, 2019

Date:

June 30, 2019

Contract
Package:

W-05 / 2016-2017

Contractor:

Md. Moyenuddin (Bashi)-Golam
Rabbani const. Ltd (JV)

Contractor’s
contact:

Md. Nur-a-Alam Khan – Contact
Manager

BWDB’s
contact:

Mr. Ahsan Habib
Executive Enineer, Construction
Division,
Koitola,
Bera,
Pabna
Mr. Mainul Islam,
Site Engineer-2

On-site
ISPMC
Consultant’s
contact:
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1-B

Main Contract features

Current
Contract

Construction of new embankment/Re-construction of Baral/Hurasagar left bank Embankment
from km. 17.30 to km 21.30 = 4.00 km (Baghabari to Verakhola –D/S Reach) and
construction of 1 no. 4 vent regulator (1.50 m x 1.8 m) at Andermanik in upazilla Shahjadpur
dist. Sirajgonj. Main contract activities are site mobilization, Environmental Management
Work, Construction of Embankment with dredged sand from river, construction of regulator
and establishment & clearance and of work sites and worker’s camps.

Start of the
works

March 01, 2018

End

Original: May 31, 2019

1C

1

of the
works

Revised December, 2019

Persons met during this visit
Party

Name

Position

BWDB/SMO

Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive
Engineer,
Construction
Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Mr. Md. Shahinur Islam

2

3

Contractor

Supervising Consultant

Sub-Assistant
Engineer/Sectional Officer

Md. Nur-a-Alam Khan

Project Manager

Md. Aminul Islam

Environmental Inspector

Md. Naimul Islam

Safety Inspector

Md. Mainul Islam

Site Engineer-2

Persons met during the previous visit

1

Party

Name

Position

BWDB/SMO

Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive
Engineer,
Construction Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Mr. Md. Al Amin

2

3

Contractor

Supervising consultant

Sub-Assistant
Engineer/Sectional
Officer

Md. Nur-a-Alam Khan

Contact Manager

Md. Aminul Islam

Environmental Inspector

Md. Naimul Islam

Safety Inspector

Mr. Miza Harunur Rashid

Construction Engineer
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1D
Summary of observations
The contractor stared work on 01 March 2018. The work is schedule to complete by 31 May 2019. The work is
ongoing and it was reported that expected time of completion is December 2019. Main work are construction
of 4.00 km embankment by dredged earth/sand and construction of 1 no. regulator. During visit it was found,
work of regulator is in progress. It was reported that about 150 nos. of labors are working at site of which 15
nos. of labours are residing at site. All most all the labours are local, as such they do not stay at site. The
contractor made a tin shed room for accommodation of labours staying at the site. The worker’s camp and
surrounding area is maintained fairly. An office building has been constructed by the concern contractor which
is being maintained.
It was noticed that, the contractor engaged an Environmental Inspector to oversee the environmental issues
and Safety inspector also engaged. A few numbers of bins was found at different locations of the working site.
Installation of safety warning signs and signals and a first aid box was seen during the visit. Two nos. of tube
well without pucca protection platform and three nos. of pucca sanitary toilet with sock pit were found during
visit. A separate toilet is fixed for women use. A nurse was found at the site who is available any time on call.
It was noticed the fuel and lubricant have kept in the godown.

1F.

Circulation (recommended)

BWDB / PMO office – Dhaka
Contractor’s contract Manager – Andermanik Site
Consultant’s Construction Engineer – ISPMC
Consultant’s Site Engineer – Andermanik Site

PART 2 – Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
Scoring key: 4 = excellent; 3 = good; 2 = fair; 1 = poor; 0 = non-compliant

BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

2.2

Environmental Inspector

2.1(i)

Score

Comment

Employing one Environmental inspector.

3

The Environmental Inspector has been
engaged, seemed he is aware of his
responsibility and implementation of
EMP at site

Set of environmental standards at site.

0

A Contractor Contract (including the
EMP) is available on site, but not
readable. Instructed to keep a readable
contract document at site during last visit
but did not follow that instruction.

2

Topsoil has been preserved in a separate
place and are being maintained well and

Land use
Topsoil removal and replacement at work
sites.
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BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

Score

Comment

reported to restore before leaving the site
2.1(ii)

Air
3

Spraying of water for dust suppression
activities was found during visit.

Waste disposal at work sites.

2

Contractor reported the waste is collected
at a place and carried away and dumped
in a safe place.

Waste disposal at worker camps.

2

Waste bins are available.

Preventing spills of lubricants and fuel.

3

It was reported lubricants and fuel dram
is stored in a store near the working site.
But some fuel and lubricant dram were
kept in open sky. The lubricants and fuel
are carrying in a container to the machine
where it is being used.

First-aid box

3

First aid box with necessary equipment is
available at site

Qualified nurse.

2

A nurse is available on call from the
nearby bazar.

Helmets & life jackets / buoys.

2

Some equipment available (life jackets)
in Contractor’s office

Traffic control signboards.

2

A Signboard containing site information
was seen in front of site office and safety
enclosure and warning signs was seen at
different places at site during visit.

Guards / walkways / etc.

2

Guards are deployed at the sites.

2

Safety inspector has been employed

Water supply.

4

2 nos. tube well installed. Tube wells
were seen well maintained and protected.

Sanitation (toilets etc).

3

4 nos. of pucca sanitary toilets with sock
pit was installed. 1 no toilet has been
reserved for women workers

Spraying water on dry surfaces (roads and
work sites).
2.1(iv)

2.1(v)

Pollution

First aid

& 2.4

Safety equipment to prevent accidents /
injuries

2.3

Safety Inspector
Employing one Safety inspector.

2.1(iii)

Sanitation
conditions
management

&

waste
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BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

Score

Comment

Waste management.

2

Waste bins are available. The waste
water are disposed in a pit. The overall
working site was seen clean

Recommendations:
1. Contractors must step up their performance on EMP implementation, first and foremost by (i)
formally assigning and/or properly instructing and supervising a full-time Environmental
Inspector, (ii) by improving water supply and waste management, (iii) by monthly reporting on
their on-site environmental management.
2. The Supervising Consultant (Site Engineer) is to improve on supervising the Contractor in his
obligations with respect to environmental management.
3. The GRM formed by PMO is to be well aware to contractor and supervising consultant’s
representative so that it could be functioning. It is required to take care of any complaints that
may result from land acquisition activities, and therefore needs close cooperation with other
ISPMC specialists for example resettlement and institutional development.
4. PMO is to adopt a system for sharing and following up on ISPMC’s EMP compliance monitoring
reports.
5. For future Contractor’s contracts the EMP section should be revisited and amended, based on
experience gained in implementing the pilot area works.
6. Site should be cleared as per contract agreement/sound environmental standard before living the
site. Final bill of the contractor should be paid after clearing the site.
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PART 3 – Pictures taken at Andermanik Embankment (Package-05) site during the visit

2. Safety warning sign at working site

1. Meeting at site with representatives of SMO,
ISPMC and Contractor

3. First aid box with medical equipment

4. Labours are working without wearing PPE

5. Waste bin in front of Kitchen

6. Pump machines are being repaired without taking
protection on ground
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FRERMIP – Monitoring of EMP Implementation
Hurasagar- Koitola site
(Contact Package W-14/2017-2018)
This monitoring form includes three parts, i.e.:
PART 1:General Project information, findings and recommendations
PART 2:Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
PART 3: Pictures taken during the monitoring visit
This monitoring report has been prepared in accordance with Environmental Management Plans (EMP)
mentioned in EIA for Tranche-1 of the ADB-financed Flood and Riverbank Erosion Risk Management Project
(2014-2023), i.e. the:
(i)

EMP included as Chapter 10 in the EIA (of May 2014) as enclosed in Volume IV – ‘Social Development
and Safeguards’ of the PPTA report for FRERMIP – this EMP distinguished three phases: PreConstruction, Construction and Post-Construction and is meant to manage and mitigate all identified
adverse impacts of the project).

(ii) EMP as included in the Contractor’s Contract, i.e. as Bill of Quantities-Bill no. 02 – ‘EMP and Safety at
the Site’ of Chapter 6 – this EMP spells out all environmental management obligations of the Contractor
on working sites and in worker’s camps (the focus of PART 2).
PART 1 – General Project Information, Findings and Recommendations
1-A

Location, key contacts and report

Sub-Project

JRB-1

Location:

Verakhola

Monitoring
report:

R-1 of 2019

Date of visit:

June 25, 2019

Date:

30 June 2019

Contract:

W-14 / 2017-2018

Contractor:

Khondaker Shaheen Ahmed –
M.A Enterprise (JV)
Mr. Nahid Parvez Lafsu –
Contact Manager

Contractor’s
contact:

BWDB’s
contact:

On-site
ISPMC
Consultant’s
contact:

Mr. Ahsan Habib
Executive
Enineer,
Construction Division, Koitola,
Bera, Pabna,

Mr. Mainul Islam
Site Engineer-2
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1-B

Main Contract features

Current
Contract

Embankment slope protection piloting works with grout filled jute mattresses along
the left bank of Hurasagar river from Km 13.100 to Km 15.000 = 1.900 Km in
upazila Shahzadpur, Dist. Sirajgonj. Main contract activities are site mobilization,
Environmental Management Work, Construction and placing of grout filled jute
mattresses and establishment & clearance and of work sites and worker’s camps.

Start of the June 25, 2018
works
End of the Original: June 25, 2019
works
Revised: December 2019

1C

1

Persons met during this visit

Party

Name

Position

BWDB/SMO

Mr. Ahsan Habib

Executive
Engineer,
Construction
Division,
Koitola, Bera, Pabna,

Mr. Md. Al Amin

2

3

Contractor

Supervising Consultant

Sub-Assistant
Engineer/Sectional Officer

Mr. Nahid Parvez Lafsu

Contact Manager

Mr. Md. Jashimuddin

Environmental Inspector

Mr. Md. Mozzammel Haque

Safety Inspector

Mr. Mainul Islam

Site Engineer-2

Name

Position

Persons met during the previous visit

Party
1
2
3
1D

Summary of observations

The contractor stared work on 25 June 2018. The work was schedule to complete by 25 June 2019.
The work is ongoing, expected date of completion is December 2019. Main work are construction
and placing of grout filled jute mattresses of 1.90 km length. The grout is being prepared in an
automatic batching plant. During visit it was reported that 90% of the work has been completed. It
was also reported that about 30 nos. of labors are working at site. The contractor made a tin shed
room for accommodation of labours working at the site. The worker’s camp and surrounding area is
maintained fairly. A fairly good looking and environmental friendly office has been maintained by
the concern contractor
The contractor engaged an Environmental Inspector and a Safety Inspector to oversee the
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environmental and safety issues at the site. A few numbers of bins was found at different locations of
the working site. Installation of safety warning signs and signals and a first aid box was seen during
the visit. Four nos. of tube well with pucca protected platform and eleven nos. of pucca sanitary toilet
including one toilet for women worker with sock pit were found during visit. A nurse was found at
the site who is available any time on call.

1F.

Circulation (recommended)

BWDB / PMO office – Dhaka
Contractor’s contract Manager – Verakhola Site
Consultant’s Construction Engineer – ISPMC
Consultant’s Site Engineer – Verakhola site

PART 2 – Monitoring Contractor’s EMP and Safety at Site Compliance
Scoring key: 4 = excellent; 3 = good; 2 = fair; 1 = poor; 0 = non-compliant

BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

2.2

Environmental Inspector

2.1(i)

2.1(ii)

Score

Comment

Employing one Environmental inspector.

2

The Environmental Inspector has
been engaged. He gathers knowledge
about the implementation of EMP at
site

Set of environmental standards at site.

2

A Contractor Contract (including the
EMP) is available on site, the
Contractor’s personnel seemed they
are aware of the EMP.

Topsoil removal and replacement at 2
work sites.

Topsoil found preserved at separate
place and reported that it will be
replaced at the time of leaving the
site

Land use

Air
Spraying water on dry surfaces (roads 3
and work sites).

2.1(iv)

Spraying of water for dust suppression
activities was found during visit.

Pollution
Waste disposal at work sites.

2
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Contractor’s representative reported
the waste generated at site is
collected at a place and carried away

BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

Score

Comment

and dumped in a safe place.

2.1(v)

Waste disposal at worker camps.

2

Waste bins were found at different
locations at site.

Preventing spills of lubricants and fuel.

3

The lubricants and fuel dram is stored
in a store under open sky with thick
polythin
at working site. The
lubricants and fuel are carrying in a
container to the machine where it is
being used. It is reported used oil and
lubricants are collected in a container
which is then collected by someone
and disposed of.
No spills of
lubricants and fuel was not found
during the visit.

First-aid box

3

First aid box with necessary
equipment is available at site

Qualified nurse.

2

A nurse was found during visit. It
was reported he is available on call
from the nearby bazar.

Helmets & life jackets / buoys.

2

Some equipment available
jackets) in Contractor’s office

Traffic control signboards.

2

Some signboards containing site
information was seen in front of site
office and safety warning signs was
seen during visit. Safety enclosure
was found around some ditches in the
site

Operator room

2

A well maintained air-conditioned
room for operator of the batching
plant

Guards / walkways / etc.

2

Guards are deployed at the sites.

2

Safety inspector has been engaged.

First aid

& 2.4

Safety equipment to prevent accidents/
injuries

2.3

(life

Safety Inspector
Employing one Safety inspector.

2.1(iii) Sanitation
conditions
management

&

waste
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BoQ
cl
au
se

Item

Score

Comment

Water supply.

4

4 nos. tube well installed. Tube wells
were seen well maintained and
protected. The used water are
properly drained out

Sanitation (toilets etc).

3

10 nos. of pucca sanitary toilets with
sock pit have been installed. Another
One toilet is for women use only

Waste management.

2

Waste bins are available. The waste
water are disposed in a pit. The
overall working site was seen clean

Recommendations:
1. Contractors must step up their performance on EMP implementation, first and foremost by (i)
formally assigning and/or properly instructing and supervising a full-time Environmental
Inspector, (iii) by monthly reporting on their on-site environmental management.
2. The Supervising Consultant (Site Engineer) is to improve on supervising the Contractor in his
obligations with respect to environmental management.
3. The GRM formed by PMO is to be well aware to contractor and supervising consultant’s
representative so that it could be functioning. It is required to take care of any complaints that
may result from land acquisition activities, and therefore needs close cooperation with other
ISPMC specialists for example resettlement and institutional development.
4. The Environmental Managements so far adopted should continue up to the end of the work
5. Industrial waste should be kept in a enclosed area
6. Site should be cleared as per contract agreement/sound environmental standard before living the
site. Final bill of the contractor should be paid after clearing the site.
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PART 3 – Pictures taken at Verakhola (Package W-14) site during the visit

2. Fuel & lubricants are stored under open sky

1. Protected generator room

3. Batching plant

5. Tube well with protected base

4. Preservation of Top soil

6.Batching plant’s operator room with AC
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